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Abstract
Resistivity and thermoelectric power (TEP) measurements on CeFe2
and two of its pseudo-binaries Ce(Fe, 5% Ir)2 and Ce(Fe, 7% Ru)2 be-
tween 78K and 275K are reported. The resistivity data are analysed in
terms of contributions from scattering due to phonon, magnon, spin
fluctuation and lattice defects, and also from interband scattering.
Attempts are made to analyze the TEP data in terms of these resis-
tivity components. Thermal hysteresis is observed in the temperature
dependence of TEP in the Ir and Ru doped CeFe2 samples around
the ferromagnetic to antiferromagnetic transition, indicating the first
order nature of this transition.
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1 Introduction
Rare earth-transition metal Laves phase compounds have been under in-
tensive theoretical and experimental study in recent years because of inter-
esting relationship between magnetism and structure in these compounds
[1, 2, 3, 4, 5]. Among the C15 Laves phase compounds, CeFe2 is particularly
interesting. It exhibits anomalously low ferromagnetic (FM) ordering tem-
perature TC (< 230K), low magnetic moment per formula unit (∼2.4 µB)
and smaller lattice constants compared to other isostructural compounds
[6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12]. Study of doped CeFe2 has shown that the ferro-
magnetism of CeFe2 is quite fragile in nature, and a stable low temperature
antiferromagnetic (AFM) state can be established easily with small amount
of doping [13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21].
Several reports have been published on the resistivity [15, 16, 19, 22, 36,
37], and some on TEP [36, 37] of CeFe2 and its pseudo-binaries. However,
various features of resistivity inside different stable magnetic phases remain
not so well understood. For example, the sublinear behaviour observed in
the resistivity of CeFe2 and related compounds at high temperatures, espe-
cially the distinct negative curvature in the FM regime appears to be quite
interesting but any detail analysis of these transport properties is lacking
so far. In this paper, we report the results of resistivity and TEP measure-
ments on CeFe2 and two of its pseudo-binaries Ce(Fe, 5% Ir)2 and Ce(Fe, 7%
Ru)2 highlighting various interesting features. We specially focus on the FM
regime, and present an analysis of the data in terms of different contributions
originating due to phonon, magnon, spin fluctuation and impurity scattering.
2 Experimental
The samples used in the present work have also been used earlier in various
other studies [9, 16, 19, 20, 22, 23]. Details of sample preparation, heat
treatment and characterization can be found in Ref.16.
Resistivity [ρ(T )] has been measured by ac technique in the standard four-
probe configuration, with the help of a SR830DSP lock-in-amplifier coupled
to a SR550 pre-amplifier. Temperature dependence of TEP between 80K
and 250K has been measured by a dc differential technique. A temperature
difference of ∼1K has been maintained across the two ends of the sample.
A calibrated copper-constantan differential thermocouple has been used to
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measure this temperature difference. Thermoelectric voltage has been mea-
sured by a Keithley (model 182) sensitive digital voltmeter. The temperature
of the sample has been varied at the rate of 0.3K to 0.4K per minute. Data
has been recorded both during heating and cooling to observe the effect of
thermal history on the TEP of the sample.
3 Results and Discussion
Both the ρ(T ) and TEP data of CeFe2 and two of its pseudo-binaries Ce(Fe,
5% Ir)2 and Ce(Fe, 7% Ru)2 exhibit distinct change of slope at TC , as is
evident from Figs. 1 and 2 respectively. In the Ir and Ru doped CeFe2
samples, both ρ(T ) and TEP rise with the onset of the lower temperature
FM-AFM transition at TN . The paramagnetic (PM)-FM and FM-AFM
transition temperatures tally nicely in the ρ(T ) and TEP data, and these are
also in consonance with other measurements reported earlier [9, 19, 16, 20,
22, 23]. Temperature dependence of TEP shows a distinct thermal hysteresis
of width ∼6K across the FM-AFM transition. No such hysteresis in TEP
is observed in any other temperature range including the PM-FM transition
regime.
Our initial attempt to analyse the ρ(T ) data using the expression
ρ(T ) = ρ0 + ρph(T ) + ρM (T ) (1)
where, ρph is given by the Bloch-Gruneisen formula [24], ρM is the resistivity
due to magnon scattering as formulated by Fert [25], and ρ0 is the resid-
ual resistivity, did not yield good results. Evidently, there are some other
contributions to ρ(T ) that need to be considered in such analysis.
Paolasini et. al [26] in their inelastic neutron scattering experiments
detected AFM fluctuations contributed by Fe in pure CeFe2, and estimated
a moment of ∼0.05 µB associated with the AFM fluctuations of the Fe atoms.
We argue that such spin fluctuations are likely to contribute to the magnetic
scattering process of conduction electrons in CeFe2 and related compounds
in addition to the standard magnon scattering. To take this into account, we
add a term ρsf introduced by Kaiser and Doniach [27], to equation (1) which
has been quite successful in analysing the low temperature resistivity of a
wide variety of materials [28] showing signatures of spin fluctuations. This
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component of resistivity is expressed as:
ρsf = Rs.
[
pi
2
.
(
T
Ts
)
−
1
2
+
Ts
4piT
.Ψ′
(
1 +
Ts
2piT
)]
(2)
where, Ψ′(x) is the trigamma function, Ts is the spin fluctuation temperature,
and Rs is a normalization factor depending on the electron-spin fluctuation
coupling and on the electronic parameters for the material concerned.
However even the addition of spin fluctuation term to the total resistiv-
ity was not adequate enough. We could quantify our results on temperature
dependence of resistivity only after considering an additional −AT 2 contribu-
tion to resistivity, (‘A’ being a constant) originating from impurity scattering
into the d-band in these materials, as is explained by Rossiter [30]. Current
is largely carried by s-electrons, while the d-electrons have much higher effec-
tive mass and hence much lower mobility. Impurities, phonons and electron-
electron interactions can cause scattering of these s-electrons into vacant s-
and d-states. But since the scattering probability depends upon the density
of states into which the electrons are scattered, s − d scattering can occur
much more frequently than s − s scattering. A rapid change in the density
of states in the d-band, Nd(EF ), with increasing energy can thus lead to a
modification in the temperature dependence of resistivity. This is because a
thermal broadening of Fermi surface of ∼ kT can then produce a significant
change in Nd(EF ). It has been shown [30] that such an effect would lead
to an additional temperature dependent term of the form −AT 2, A being a
function of N(EF ), dN(EF )/dE, and d
2N(EF )/dE
2. Such a mechanism has
been used [30] to explain the resistivity of transition metals, which falls be-
low the linear variation with temperature expected in simple metals at high
temperatures. Thus,
ρ(T ) = ρ0 + ρph(T ) + ρm(T ) + ρsf (T )− AT
2 (3)
We used this expression for fitting the data on resistivity in the FM regime.
The various constant terms involved in equation (3), obtained as the fittings
parameters, are shown in Table 1. We assumed θD = 210K for all the samples
according to the specific heat measurement reports [29]. Once these parame-
ters were obtained, we could calculate, the exact values of ρph [24] and ρsf [27]
for temperatures beyond the FM regime (T > TC). We then subtracted out
the values ofρph, ρsf , ρ0, and −AT
2 in the PM and FM regime from the ex-
perimental values of resistivity and obtained ρm as the remainder in the same
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temperature regime. Fig. 3(a)-(c) show the plots of ρph, ρsf , and ρm as func-
tions of temperature along with ρ(T ) for all the three samples. It is observed
that ρm, which here denotes the magnetic contribution to resistivity for all
temperatures, has a distinct change of slope at TC . Below TC , ρm denotes
resistivity due to magnon scattering (ρM) as usual. So it becomes incoherent
at lower temperatures and goes as T 2 at higher temperatures (below TC),
as is explained by Fert [25]. Because of this T 2 dependence, the magnetic
component of resistivity becomes quite high in our samples. But we do not
compare it with conventional ferromagnets, as the situation in the present
samples is quite complicated with the Ce-4f electrons being itinerent, and
the nature of their contribution towards electron-electron interaction (which
might also go as a T 2 term in resistivity) not known completely. At this stage
we would like to point out that the fittings parameters, which are seven in
number, can be varied up to 10% to get different combinations that can give
good fit between experimental and calculated values with tolerance less than
the error involved in the measurement of resistivity. This, however, does not
alter the qualitative features of the components, or the gross outcome of the
fittings. From Fig. 3 it is clearly observed that the nature of variation of
ρm(T ) undergoes a marked change due to Ir and Ru substitution in the pure
compound. The contribution of ρsf (T ) is lowest in the pure compound, and
so is the spin fluctuation temperature (see Table 1). Both are higher in the
Ru doped sample, and for the Ir doped sample they are the highest. These
observations, as we explain below, appear to be in harmony with the results
published by Paolasini et. al [26]. They found the correlations of AFM
fluctuations to vary from ∼ 400A˚ at T < 25K to about half of this value
at 60K. The AFM fluctuations reduce in correlation length and increase in
frequency with the rise of temperature and Paolasini et. al expected them to
be observable in careful Mossbauer experiments at temperatures higher than
60K in the case of pure CeFe2. They imagined a stable FM ground state
upon which the AFM fluctuations (that have preference for reaching a stable
AFM ground state) are formed. We argue from our findings that Ir and Ru
doping enhances these AFM fluctuations in terms of correlation length, and
the peak position in the corresponding spectral density function (which is
the definition of the spin fluctuation temperature Ts in the Kaiser-Doniach
[27, 28] theory of spin fluctuations; see table 1) also gets shifted to higher
temperature. The correlation length becomes much larger at lower tempera-
tures. Below a certain characteristic temperature, the FM state is destroyed
completely and a stable AFM state is formed thereafter.
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Though the Kaiser-Doniach expression for ρsf has been found to be suit-
able for a wide variety of samples [28], it might give overestimated values at
higher temperatures since it was obtained with random phase approximation
which is valid only in the low temperature limit. In this respect, the theory
by Rivier-Zlatic [31] is expected to give a better result at high temperatures
[32]. According to this theory,
ρsf = Rs.
[
1−
[
1 +
piT
Ts
+ ψ
(
1
2
+
Ts
2piT
)
− ψ
(
1 +
Ts
2piT
)]
−1]
(4)
Here, ψ(x) denotes digamma function. The fittings parameters for this case
is shown in Table 2. The components of ρ(T ) calculated from these values
are not markedly different from those obtained employing the Kaiser-Doniach
expression for ρsf . Thus any of these two theories can be probably used to
investigate the present experimental results. We have preferred to continue
our analysis using Kaiser-Doniach expression as the Rivier-Zlatic expression
has generally been used for the Kondo systems [32, 33].
In our analysis of the temperature dependence of resistivity in Ru and
Ir-doped alloys, we confined ourselves to the FM regime only. This is because
of the lack of proper theoretical formulations across the FM-AFM transition.
As a result, we had a narrow temperature window of about 25-30K for curve-
fitting in the case of the Ce(Fe, 5% Ir)2 and Ce(Fe, 7% Ru)2 samples. But
ρ(T ) measurements in the CeFe2 sample provided us with sufficient data for
this purpose (Fig. 4(a)) as we had a wide temperature window extending
over ∼120K above 78K in which the sample is FM. However, to test our
fittings procedure, we have analyzed the data for Ce(Fe, 1% Ir)2, for which
we had data down to 4.2K. These data were obtained earlier in a different
set of experiments performed by one of the authors (SBR) on samples of
the same batch. This sample did not show any signature for the FM-AFM
transition (at least up to temperatures as low as 4.2K). Quite clearly, the
data could be fitted reasonably well within the framework described above
for the FM state in a wide (∼196K) temperature regime down to 4.2K (Fig.
4(b)).
We now present the results of our analysis of the TEP data. Although the
TEP of rare earth based intermetallic compounds has often been expressed
[34] with the help of the simple Mott formula [35], it is however unlikely to
give quantitatively correct values for TEP as it assumes that the scattering
systems are in thermal equilibrium in spite of the presence of the temperature
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gradient. And in our samples, we have additional sources (other than phonon
and magnon) contributing to scattering. Exact theoretical expressions for the
contributions of all these sources to TEP are yet to come up. We therefore
tried to quantify our TEP data in terms of a modified form of the same Mott
formula as,
S(T ) = A +BT.
[
C + r1.
ρph
ρ
+ r2.
ρm
ρ
+ r3.
ρsf
ρ
+ r4.
ρ−AT 2
ρ
]
(5)
where, A, B, C, r1, r2, r3, and r4 are temperature independent constants.
The poor fit to the experimental TEP data obtained using equation (5) (Fig.
2), we believe, is possibly due to the fact that this equation may not exactly
represent all the physical processes producing the observed the temperature
dependence of TEP. Nevertheless, the fittings definitely emphasize that the
physical phenomena that give rise to the resistivity components have an
important role to play in the temperature dependence of TEP as well. The
temperature independent term, which comes out to be 1.97 µV/K for pure
CeFe2 and 1.7 µV/K and 4.0 µV/K respectively for the Ru and Ir doped
samples, can be because of the presence of magnetic impurities in the sample
[35]. But the very small impurity content in the present samples [16, 18, 19],
is unlikely to contribute such a large value of TEP. The phonon drag TEP
is known to be proportional to lattice specific heat, and hence to vary as
T 3 at T ≤ θD/5. At higher temperatures, this contribution is expected
to be independent of temperature. But as a result of a T−1 variation of
phonon-phonon scattering relaxation time, the phonon drag TEP shows a
T−1 behaviour at T > θD in many materials [35]. However, around θD,
where the temperature variation of specific heat is negligible, and the phonon
relaxation time due to phonon-phonon scattering is nearly independent of
temperature, we expect the temperature variation of thermopower to be very
slow. We speculate that this contribution can add up with that due to
the possible magnetic impurities [16, 18, 19] to yield a considerably large
temperature independent term for thermopower.
The PM-FM transition produces a sharp change of slope at TC in both
ρ(T ) and TEP. This is in contrast to some of the previous reports [36, 37],
wherein the TEP data of some members of the CeFe2 family did not show
any distinct signature at TC . This sharp change of slope in ρ(T ) and TEP
appearing at the onset of ferromagnetism is thought to be due to reduction
in spin disorder scattering. Further, the change of slope in our TEP data
resembles that of the transition metals [38]. In contradiction to some earlier
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reports [37], no thermal hysteresis of TEP was observed between the heat-
ing and cooling curves for our samples at and around TC . This absence of
hysteresis at TC is actually in harmony with the second order nature of the
PM-FM transition [20].
Resistivity and TEP undergo sharp rise in magnitude with lowering of
temperature at the onset of FM-AFM transition in the Ir and Ru doped
compounds. This is attributed to the formation of magnetic superzones that
deforms a part of the Fermi surface, and reduces the effective freedom of
the conduction electrons [15, 16, 19]. In the present samples, the change in
TEP across this FM-AFM transition appears to be more drastic than that
of resistivity. It is known[10] that there is a lattice distortion accompany-
ing the FM-AFM transition in the the present compounds. TEP depends
directly on the energy derivatives of electron density of states (dN/dE) and
of the collision time (dτ/dE), which can be quite sensitive to lattice distor-
tions. Hence significant effects might appear in TEP near such transitions
[34]. ρ(T ), on the other hand, depends primarily on N(E) and τ(E) and not
on their energy derivatives. Therefore TEP appears to be somewhat more
sensitive to the present FM-AFM transition in comparison with the ρ(T )
data. The hysteresis between the heating and cooling TEP data across the
FM-AFM transition, shown in Fig. 5, is a natural consequence of the first
order nature of the transition [20, 23].
4 Conclusion
We have investigated the resistivity and thermo electric power of CeFe2 and
two of its pseudo-binaries, Ce(Fe, 5% Ir)2 and Ce(Fe, 7% Ru)2. FM ordering
produces a change of slope in the measured quantities across the PM-FM
transition. Formation of superzone boundaries at the onset of AFM order-
ing causes a remapping of Fermi surface which produces a large change in
ρ(T ). The even more drastic change in TEP across this transition is at-
tributed to the sensitivity of the energy derivatives of electron density of
states and collision time to the lattice distortion which accompanies the FM-
AFM transition. Thermal hysteresis in TEP across the FM-AFM transition
in Ce(Fe, 5%Ir)2 and Ce(Fe, 7% Ru)2 underlines the first order character
of the transition. Further, ρ(T ) of the FM state has been analyzed for the
first time (to our knowledge) in terms of contributions from scattering due
to phonon, magnon, spin fluctuations and impurities and the same compo-
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nents have been used to analyze the TEP data. Last, but not the least, we
have highlighted the importance of interband scattering effect to explain the
interesting resistivity data in the FM regime of CeFe2.
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Figure 1: Temperature dependence of resistivity. The arrow-heads indicate
TC ’s of the respective samples. Increase of resistivity with lowering of tem-
perature represents the FM-AFM transition.
Figure 2: Temperature dependence of thermoelectric power. The arrow-
heads indicate TC . The solid line represents equation (5) which is fitted only
above the AFM-FM transition.
Figure 3: Temperature dependence of the measured resistivity along with its
components calculated according to equation (3).
Figure 4: Temperature dependence of resistivity of (a) CeFe2 and (b) Ce(Fe,
1% Ir)2. The solid lines represent equation (3).
Figure 5: Thermal hysteresis in the thermoelectric power of Ce(Fe, 5% Ir)2
and Ce(Fe, 7% Ru)2 in the temperature range around the FM-AFM transi-
tion.
Table 1: Parameters for equation (3) (using Kaiser-Doniach expression)
Rph and RM are constants associated with phonon and magnon scat-
terig, and θM is the characteristic temperature of the magnons.
Parameter CeFe2 Ce(Fe,5%Ir)2 Ce(Fe,7%Ru)2
θM 150.0K 150.0K 150.0K
Ts 70.0K 140.0K 120.0K
ρ0 69.0 µΩ cm 31.5 µΩ cm 57.2 µΩ cm
Rph 19.0 mΩ cm K 16.0 mΩ cm K 16.0 mΩ cm K
RM 1.35×10
−3µΩ cm K−2 0.75×10−3µΩ cm K−2 0.70×10−3µΩ cm K−2
Rs 5.0×10
−3µΩ cm 5.0 µΩ cm 1.0 µΩ cm
A 1.8×10−3µΩ cm K−2 1.0×10−3µΩ cm K−2 1.0×10−3µΩ cm K−2
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Table 2: Parameters for equation (3) (using Rivier-Zlatic expression)
Parameter CeFe2 Ce(Fe,5%Ir)2 Ce(Fe,7%Ru)2
θM 150.0K 150.0K 150.0K
Ts 70.0K 140.0K 120.0K
ρ0 70.0 µΩ cm 38.7 µΩ cm 60.4 µΩ cm
Rph 16.98 mΩ cm K 14.0 mΩ cm K 14.0 mΩ cm K
RM 1.34×10
−3µΩ cm K−2 0.6×10−3µΩ cm K−2 0.70×10−3µΩ cm K−2
Rs 4.0×10
−3µΩ cm 0.1 µΩ cm 0.01 µΩ cm
A 1.545×10−3µΩ cm K−2 0.6×10−3µΩ cm K−2 0.8×10−3µΩ cm K−2
13
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